
 

FUTURELIGHT PCC-575 PRO-Colour-Changer
Bright color changer with CMY color mixing

Art. No.: 51840965
GTIN: 4026397203721

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397203721

Weight: 29,50 kg

Length: 0.57 m

Width: 0.49 m

Heigth: 0.44 m

Features:

- CMY color mixing
- Color wheel with additional 4 discrete dichroic filters plus open, 3200 K and 5600 K correction

filters, UV filter

- Macro function for combinations between CMY color mixing and color wheel
- Frost filter for softer beam
- Beam shape effect: wide and flat beam can steplessly be rotated by 180°
- Strobe effect of 1-13 flash per sec. 
- Remotely switching of the lamp
- Built-in demo sequence
- Remote reset function
- Motorized zoom (19-27°)
- For MSR 575/2 GX-9.5 lamp
- DMX control via every standard DMX controller
- DMX-controlled operation or stand-alone operation with Master/Slave function
- 48 preprogrammed scenes in Program Run for stand-alone operation
- Number of scenes in Program Run can be changed individually
- The scenes in Program Run can be modified via the Control Board or via an external controller

and loaded into the memory 

- 8 built-in programs can be called up via DMX controller
- Sound-controlled via built-in microphone
- Control board with 4-digit display and foil keyboard for adjusting the DMX starting address,

Program, Reset, lamp on/off
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Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 800,00 W

DMX channels: 12

Dimensions: Width: 38 cm

 Depth: 38,5 cm

 Height: 46 cm

DMX channels: 12

DMX connection: 3-pin XLR

Color-wheel: 4 dichroic, 2 correction filters, UV-filter + white

Color-system: CMY color-mixture

Dimensions (L x W x H): 460 x 380 x 385 mm

Weight: 27 kg

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting
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